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“Team Work from the Team that Works”
Is There Anything Left To
Flip?

It’s hard to believe that we are
already heading into the holiday
by Jaymi Naciri, realtytimes.com
season. It seems stores have been
So you want to flip a home. Yeah, in full blown Christmas mode for
well, you and everybody else.
a few weeks, nearly passing over
“Just more than 207,000 homes
were flipped in 2017, according to Thanksgiving. I’d like to take a
time out and just let you know
a new report from Attom Data
Solutions, which defines a flip as
how thankful I am for you
a property bought and sold in the trusting us with your real estate
same 12-month period,” said
needs. I am also grateful for the
CNBC. “That is the highest
folks you have referred to us so we can help them sell their house or find their
number of flips in a decade. The
dream home. Thank you so much!
number of people or companies
flipping homes, 138,410, also
jumped to a decade high.”
And therein lies the problem. With
so many homes flipping and
home flippers competing for the
same properties, how does one
even go about finding a place to
buy these days?
We have some ideas.
Work with a savvy real estate
agent. This is key because your
exposure to distressed properties
will be limited. Also, a savvy real
estate agent may have
connections—the kind of
connections that could find you a
flip before it hits the market.
Continued on Page 2…

In times past it was thought that the real estate market slowed down through the
fall and winter months. That is no longer the case. The market is HOT here and
homes are selling quickly. (Check out the home on page 4 that sold in 3 days for
FULL list!). The market is still moving, but rate hikes have many fearing a slow
down so NOW may be a great time!
If you are a buyer, you really need a seasoned real estate agent to help you find
the home of your dreams. With low inventory and stiff competition, you need
someone to help you push through the “crowd” to get a good deal on a great
home. My team and I are ready to help you make your real estate goals a reality.
Whether you are buying or selling give me a call at 919-882-6005 or email me
greg@ismayrealtygroup.com today!
With warm wishes for a Thanksgiving filled with good food, lots of fun, and
great times with family & friends!
Greg
We appreciate your referrals! There is no greater
compliment you could offer us!
If you know someone who is ready to sell or buy a
home, be sure to contact Greg at 919-882-6005 and
share their information (with their permission) to be
sure they receive superior service.
See what folks say about us at https://www.zillow.com/profile/IsmayRealtyGroup/#reviews
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Keep your eye on really
distressed properties. Pass by
an eyesore on your way to work
every day? Is there a house
down the street with an unkempt
lawn and noticeable deferred
maintenance? You never know
what’s going on inside, but your
Realtor may be able to find out.
You could be in the right place at
the right time to get a great deal
and even help out someone who
needs a hand by getting them
out from under the home before
it’s taken by the bank.
Go where the projected
growth is. It may already be too
late to score in a place that’s on
one of those fastest-growing
cities lists. Prices may have
appreciated past the point of
potential profit on a flip, and
inventory is likely low. Instead,
pay attention to cities that are
projected to be on the rise.
Look for estate sales. If you’re
looking for a house to flip, you
have to get creative. Poring
through the MLS for a house
may yield a winner here and
there, but the competition from
other would-be flippers is gonna
be fierce. That probably means
that if you do find something flipworthy, you may end up paying
more because you’re bidding
against other people, and that
will reduce your potential profit.
Does that mean checking the
obits? Probably not. But estate
sales…now that’s another story.
Check in with landlords. Are
there any rentals in your
neighborhood? Maybe one of
the owners would be willing to
unload an underperforming
home. Maybe that same
individual doesn’t want the
hassle to get it ready for sale.
Don’t be afraid of the city.
Dingy downtown areas in many
cities across the country have
turned many a would-be real
estate investor into a flipping
pro. In many cases, these
buyers took a chance on an area
that many would have described
as “iffy.” Investors often call
these “transitioning areas” and
some pros, like Christina El
Moussa from Flip or Flop, go
right ahead and call them bad

Out And About In Raleigh
There is just no place like home and the Raleigh area is the best place to live. There is always
something going on no matter your age or taste in food and entertainment!
Nov 3-4 77th Annual NC Gourd Arts & Craft Festival - NS State Fairgrounds
Nov 3 NC State vs Florida State - College Football - Carter-Finely Stadium
Nov 4 Around The Capital Scavenger Hunt - Raleigh Convention Center
Nov 6 Men’s Basketball: NC State vs Mout St. Mary’s
Nov 7 A Tempo, II Soldato & Friends Benefit Concert, Duke Energy Center
Nov 8 Blues Concert - Gregg Museum of Art & Design
Nov 8-10 Visions of Sugarplums Holiday Art & Gift Show - Quail Hollow Swim & Tennis Club
Nov 9-10 Carolina Collector Auto Fest - NC State Fairgrounds
Nov 9 Travis Scott at PNC Arena
Nov 10 23rd Annual Latino Diamante Awards at Cary Arts Center
Nov 13-18 North Carolina Theatre: Jersey Boys at Memorial Auditorium
Nov 14 Internet Summit at Raleigh Convention Center
Nov 16 American Indian Heritage Education Day at NC Museum of History
Nov 17 74th Annual Raleigh Christmas Parade
Nov 21 Carolina Ballet: Apollo and the Planets at Duke Energy Center
Nov 23-24 NC Symphony Special Event Concert: Holiday Pops Spectacular, Meymandi Hall
Nov 26 Oxford American: A Statewide Singing Circle at Duke Energy Center
Nov 29 Fuquay-Varina Town Tree Lighting
To view a full list of events, ticket prices and more info
scan the QR code or visit http://tinyurl.com/pqq2xz5
Get Free money-saving home tips at www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com
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neighborhoods. These areas
can provide great bang for the
buck if you choose right.
“It seems like one year a
particular neighborhood will be
really ‘bad’ with a lot of
vacancies and a high crime
rate,” said El Moussa on Real
Estate Elevated. “The next
year the crime rate will be a
little lower, and there’ll be
fewer vacancies. The year after
that, it’ll be an affordable
neighborhood. Before you
know it, people are paying a lot
of money to get houses in the
area.”
Don’t be afraid of the
suburbs. Have you heard?
The ‘burbs are hot, even with
millennials, who many thought
would always embrace the city
lifestyle. One thing millennials
want, however, is an updated,
move-in ready property. You
can grab their attention with a
well-done property in a nice
family neighborhood.
Watch for moving trucks.
There’s a scene in the Sex and
the City movie where Miranda,
in searching of a new
apartment in New York, runs
into a building to inquire about
a vacant apartment because
she saw men loading up a
moving truck out front. While
no one is recommending you
go running into a home as
someone is moving out, the
moving truck is something to
look out for in target
neighborhoods. Someone
who’s moving out under
curious circumstances—no one
in the neighborhood knew the
home was for sale, it’s late at
night, etc.—is someone you
may want to pay attention to. It
could be a foreclosure situation
or some other opportunity you
want to take advantage .
Look at auctions and
foreclosure listings. “The first
step in successful fix-andflipping is finding the profitable
property in the first place. You
can call it investor’s common
sense to look for properties in
the best areas selling at low
prices,” said Do Hard Money.
Continued on Page 4…

Spending Thanksgiving In Raleigh?
Thanksgiving Raleigh & Durham North
Carolina 2018 is celebrated through family
activities and Thanksgiving weekend
events. Thanksgiving is not just about
getting stuffed and watching football all
day. There are many things to do for
Thanksgiving in Raleigh & Durham North
Carolina. Check out the events directory
to find out what's going on.
https://www.919area.com/thanksgiving/

Layering on the Luxe: Jewel Tones for Fall and Winter
Want to know the hottest trend for home for fall and winter? Look to your fingers. And your wrists.
And your neck. Yes, those gems—more specifically, those jewel tones—are inspiring all the looks for
home today.
“After years of taking our collective home decor in a more neutral direction (we're looking at you,
inoffensive beige, gray, and granite color schemes), we're finally branching out and allowing some
color back into our homes,” said Realtor.com. “These bold hues—deep sapphire blues, vibrant
emerald greens, and intense, regal purples—can transform a room from a boring, vanilla box into a
lusciously rich and cozy space you never want to leave.”
Here are five ways to incorporate jewel tones into your décor.
Pay attention to the details. You don’t have to be so bold as to layer an entire room in jewel tones
(But we’d love it if you did!). With jewel tones, the right placement is everything. “When applied to
everything from paint to upholstery, jewel tones can transform any room into a sumptuous refuge or a
light-filled bijou box depending on the shade,” said Architectural Digest. We love how the sapphire
blue stands out against the muted walls in this Manhattan living room, where “walls and shelves brim
with beloved art, books, and objects. The artist worked with designer Fernando Santangelo to create
rooms that call to mind a timeless New York style.”
Create the right combinations. Creating harmony in your interior isn’t about choosing the right color.
It’s about choosing the right color story. That means all the colors in your space need to work
together. When it comes to developing that story, you can easily use a few pops of jewel tone
boldness in a neutral palette, which will allow your space to blend in this fall and winter home trend
without going too far over the edge. Feeling a little braver? Good. “Pair bold with bold: Jewel-tone
colors work best when they have the ability to play off another bold color,” said Freshome. “Rather
than only using one shade in a room, choose two or three to create a strong sense of contrast. Just
check the color wheel first to make sure that the colors you choose go together well enough.”
Go metallic. Jewel tones create a luxe look, and that's especially true when you add in a little
metallic. “You’ve no doubt noticed how good gold bracelets or silver necklaces look when combined
with jewel tones,” said DreamCasa. "Metallics are the perfect complement to saturated ruby,
sapphire, and emerald-colored hues if you want a space that’s cozy yet fancy. Nothing grounds a
space better than a richly colored rug. Finding one with jewel tone colors and a gorgeous design you
love is the perfect place to start when redecorating a room. By using the rug’s color palette, you’ll
have an easier time figuring out which items and colors will work best when introduced to the space.”
The power of paint. Jewel tones don’t have to be relegated to the insides of rooms. In fact, a bold
splash of color on the walls can create an oasis. “Every year, leading paint brands declare their own
color of the year,” said The Mercury News. “Often these have no common denominator, but for this
year three top brands anointed shades of bluish green as the defining color: Behr chose In the
Moment; Dunn-Edwards picked a similar shade called The Green Hour; and Sherwin-Williams chose
Oceanside, a deep, opulent shade that the company’s director of color marketing called ‘the color of
wanderlust.’”
One of our favorite ways to use paint, especially in the beautiful shades of the moment, is on
cabinetry and built-ins. You may not be ready to paint your kitchen cabinets fuchsia, but how much do
you love these vivid built-ins?

Tempt with textiles. Silk and velvet take jewel tones to another level, providing a plush feel that
suits the rich hues. Velvet is the textile of the moment, so the choices are vast. You can create a
luxurious and relaxing bedroom suite with velvet bedding in jewel tones, and all it will take is a
trip to Target. Their Opalhouse collection includes comforters, pillows, and shams in colors like
merlot, citrine, teal, and emerald green, and the items look far more expensive than they are.
by Jaymi Naciri for RealtyTimes.com

“However, many new real estate
investors come up emptyhanded month after month until
they finally give up in frustration.
This is because they’re all doing
the same thing: they’re looking in
the same place. Most of the new
flippers look on the MLS for
potential properties. Dare to do
differently. Look for properties by
lesser-known means, such as
foreclosure listings, estate sales,
short sales and real estate
auctions.”
Check the schools. Don’t have
kids? Doesn’t matter. Your buyer
may, and that means the
schools are important. And, in
truth, even buyers who don’t
now or may never have kids still
seek out good schools because
of their positive impact on home
values. “Homes in good school
systems sell faster, and
command higher prices, than
homes in mediocre or poor
school systems. Use websites
like GreatSchools,
SchoolDigger, and Niche to see
rankings and reviews of local
schools.”
THANK YOU for reading our
newsletter. We wanted to produce
a newsletter that has great content
and is fun and valuable to you.
Your feedback is always welcome.
AND…whether you’re thinking of
buying, selling or financing real
estate, or just want to stop by and
say “Hi,” We’d love to hear from
you…

Greg Ismay
919-882-6005
www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com

Raleigh, NC
Disclaimer: The information contained in this letter is
intended for informational purposes. It should not
substitute as legal, accounting, investment, medical or
other professional services advice. Always seek a
competent professional for answers to your specific
questions. This letter is not intended to solicit real
estate properties currently for sale.

SOLD - 3 Days, Full List Price! Buyer Won Bidding War!

4009 Crescent Ridge Drive

11212 Lofty Heights Place

Wake Forest

Raleigh

4 bed | 2 full bath | 1 half bath

3 bed | 2 full bath | 1 half bath

Former Parade home w/ tons of trim work
sitting on 1+ acre flat lot. Renovated kitchen w/
double ovens & high end granite + stainless
appliances. Screen porch, deck & fire pit area
out back + aluminum fenced yard & irrigation
system. Walk up attic w/ tons of storage/room
to expand. Side-load garage w/storage cabinets
& sink. 2 stairways, Nest thermostat…...

Move-in ready end unit in desirable Bedford!
Half mile walk to community pool, tennis,
clubhouse, playground or Neuse River
Greenway Trail! Gleaming hardwoods,
neutral paint, custom wood blinds, new
HVAC '17 & new water heater July '18!
Beautiful kitchen has solid surface
countertops & stainless steel appl. & more!

See all listings at www.searchhomesinraleigh.com!
Ismay Realty Group
808 Salem Woods Drive
Suite 204
Raleigh, NC 27615

